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Mrs. William
Nail Will Head
District PTA
Mrs William C Nall, Jr was in
stalled SS president of the First
410 District PTA on Friday afternoon
at the thirty fifth anneal Spring
Conference for the First Diatrict
Kentucky Congress of Parents and
Teachers at Trigg County High
School
Mrs Nall is the first president of
the district from Murray and Cal-
loway County in twenty years
She has served on the Board of
Managers for the First District PTA
for seven years as program chair-
man and recording secretary She
served on the Executive Board of
the Murray High PTA for eight
years in a number of positions, and
is a past president of the Murray
High PTA.
Mrs Nall is a past president of
the Murray Toastmistress Club,
president of St Leo's Altar Society,
and has been very sense in the
Murray Woman's Club and the
Democrat Woman's Club
Her husband is Division Manager
for Natioeal Investors Life Insur-
ance Company of Kentucky They
have eivo sons. Bud. a Junior at
Murray High School and Denny.
in the sixth grade at Robertson Ele-
mentary Sefton?
Mrs Frank Kolb of Mayfield was
installed as vice-pragsignt of the
Mrs. William C. Nall, Jr.
orgamaztion Mrs Kolb is a past
president of the Mayfield Council
and ha, four children See is active
in the Girl Scuuts and several civic
orgamastions Her husband is lersee.
Kolb and 13 manager of Koils Whole-
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'COUNCIL, CIRCUIT CLERK ARE UNOPPOSED
Star Is Apprehended 
College High 7Frank Ryan Not To Run; MaconMurderer Of Ski Final Plans Set Musicians Get Blankenship Completes RosterRENO, Nev. ell — Thomas LeeBean, a stringy, tousle-haired teen-
ager who has confessed to the
strangulation of British ski star
Sonja McCa.skie, was to be arraign-
ed on a murder charge today
The lean. dark. 18-year old was
arrested Saturday after a.ssamera
missing from the apartment of the
24-year old victim was found Lis a
pawn shop. and the pawn ticket was
traced to Bean.
After police questioning, he ad-
mitted strangling the blonde di-
vorcee with a piece of twine and
Methodicelly dismembering her
body--cutting off her head, severing
a foot. and cutting out her heart.
It was described by police AS "the
worst murder In Reno history."
It was the sight of women's un-
derwear hanging on a clothesline,
Bean told police, that determined
his victim He said he was prewling
Miss McCaskie's neighborhood when
he saw the underthings He entered
through an unlocked rear door and
strangled the attractive skier when
she awoke
Bean reenacted the crime after
his confession Saturday night He
said he spent five and • half hours
in the modest apartment of his
victim after strangling her and sex-
ually assaulting her body
The dismembered body of t he
onetime Olympic Skier was found
April 5. Her torso, three knives
sticking out of its back, was stuffed
in • hope chest
Joe iitiLsai
sale D.ub Car-Pane inMaFflel JDjd• n At_ 96
I in the publicity award svith Murray
High placing secend
Combs Endorses Breckinridge
In Lt. Governor's Contest
By CAROLE M. MARTIN
United Preset International
LOUISVILLE. Ky 1 — Atty.
Gen John Breckinridge. bolstered,
by support from Gov Bert Combs
and two mailer reform groups, was
to open a Jefferson County head-
quarters here today for his cam-
paign for the Democratic nomina-
tion for lieutenant governor_
Breckinridge. who seeks the nom-
ination as a non-factional candi-
date. last weekend won the endorse-
ment of the Carter County Citi-
zens League for Good Government.
Inc and northern Kentucky's Corn-
mittee of 500 lie also received a
telegrani from Combs which said
his election would benefit Kentucky.
The governor's telegram, read at
the conclusion of a $10-a-plate fund
-raising dinner at Lexington Sat-
urday night, said in part.
There is a combination of
race tiad has not *named a slate to
run with him
, Campbell County Sheriff George
Hanel:ruin. eleeted in a reform
ticket basted by the Committee of
500 two years ago. heeded group
of speakers for the Breckinridge
dinner at Lexington and announced
the coaunittee s endorsement of the
attorney general
Ftattsrman arainel Breckinridge
for his assistance in the drive to
wipe out vies and con' anion in nor-
thern Kentucky He said that be-
sides the legal help, the attorney
general acted is, liaison between the
sheriff's office and the state gov-
ernment agendas.
The backing of the Carter Coun-
ty citizena group was ...moanced at
the dinner by Charles Hatchett,
chairman of the county's education
board He said Breckinridge lent
both "legal and moral help" in the
political forces at work in Ken- league's activities to remose poll-
Welty nada!: which would tolerate tics an en.or d f nen the
misuse of public finals and let down wean system aptana"
the barriers against crime. Your Watchdog Conunittee Urged
election as lieutenant governor would More than 400 per sins heard
thwart the desires of this polecat Breckinridge urge the creation of
combination and help to beat the a bipartisan "watchdog committee"
bosses I wish yau sucess "
Hest Word from Combs
The telegram was the first open
indication of enomben support for
the attorney general's candidacy.
Edward Ned Breathitt. the Demo-
cratic gubernatorial candidate back-
ed by Combs administration, con-
sistently has held that he is con-
cerned only with the gubernatorial
I Weather
Report,
13•33•11 P•••• 1•11mbeilimal
. final Yesterday 
low Last Night  36'
7.15 Today . . 49*
Some reports of frost, however
none reported by weather observer.
Western Kentucky Fair and
warmer today; and tonight. high
today in mid 7Ca Low tonight in
tipper 40squesday increasing cloud-
iness and warmer.
The 5 a m I EST, temperatures
4 Louisville M. Lexington 36, Cov-
ington 29, Paducah 36. Bowling
Green, 35. London 28, HolikInsvIlle
38, Stiensville, Ind 38 and Hunt-
ington. W Va 38.
to review and help reor :anize state
government
He termed the nuclear energy
industry "the unsettled unlocated
Industry of the future and said
that in this field Kentucky was
starting in first place and "need
not climb from the bottom" in this
field
Other speakers at the dinner In-
cluded James Neal Jr first ex-
ecutive director of the new.y named
Kentucky Atomic Energy •nd 'pace
Authority. and Toni Ren ••-mrmer
state legislator from Jet. son
County.
Telegrams of support also were
received from Mayor Willie Da-
wahare. of Hlarard, and the Rev.
James W. Angell. of the Behind
Presbyterian Church of Lexington
Breckinridge was to speak this
afternoon in the Columbia Build-
ing at headquarters here, after a
morning campaign trip to Win-
chester
GLAUCOMA
A blurred or hazy vision which
clears up after a while may be a
warning to you of glaucoma Check
to be sure at the free Glaucoma
clinic sponsored by the Murray
Lions Club April 25th and 26th.
Joe Hutson, age fr6. died Sunday at
4:0e pm in Detroit, Michigan. His
death followed an extended Ulneski.
Survivors are one daughter, Mrs.
Bill Roberts. Detroit: several nieces
and nephews inducing Bunnie Far-
ris, Otho Farris, and Waiter Hutch-
ens of Mu-ray and John B Hutson
of Washington, DC: a n d three
grandciaden.
Funeral sternices will be held in
the cis ipel of the J H Churchill
Funeral Home VA eciziesday at 2:00
p.m. Burial will be in Hicks Ceme-
tery.
ether arrangements are incom-
plete
'I he body is being returned te the
.1 H Churchill Funeral Home where
friends mry
Anne Wrather HeRds
PAnhellenic Concil
ring ath vs'. Murray Juror, has
`nen -sale e • sileet ct the Fan-
hellenic Council at Murray State
College.
Lynne Lawson. Hummelstown, Pa,
has been named vice-president and
Linda Vaughn. Salem. secretary-
'c" •urer
Miss Wrather Is a member of Sig-
ma Minn I Sigma Sorority Miss Law-
son a rmanber of Alpha Omicron Pi,
and Miss Vaughn a member of Al-
pha Sigma 'Alpha
Panhellenic Council is the govern-
ing body for social sororities at MSC.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Preen International
LOUISVILLE -- The advan-
ced weather format' for Kentucky.
Tuesday through Saturday. issued
by nte U S We•ather Bureau:
Temperatures foi the five-day
period will average from 8 to 11
degrees above seasonal normal for
Kentucky of 57 degrees
Louisville normal extremes 66 and
44. „
Warmer Tuesday and Wednes-
day and continued mild through
the rest .of the week with occa-
sional rain during latter half to-
taling one-half to three-fourths of
an inch.
VISITORS HERE
Mr and s Billy Ray Mosley
and daughtjr Lana of Grand Rapids,
Mlch,s,4iave been the guests of
Mr and Mrs Crawford Barnett,
Sr and Crawford Barnett, Jr., par-
ents and brothers of Mrs Mosley.
They have also visited Mr and Mrs.
gene King and daughter Valerie
Mrs fielomiley, the former Laura Bar-
nett. Is teaching home economics In
Grand Rapids.
For 'Stars' Here Top Ratings
Bible Institute Is
Planned By Church
There will be a Bible Institute at
Flint Baptist Church, beginning
Wednesday night. April 17th and
continuing through Saturday night.
Speakers to be on the program are
as follows.
Wednesday. Rev Randol Johnson
and Rev. Billy Turner, Thursday,
Rev Ray Linn and Rev Jack Doom;
Max Hurt, President of the West
Kentucky Productions Association
reported today that final plans are
now ready for the production of
the drama "Stars In My Crown" at
Kenlake Amphitheater this summer.
In a meeting of the Board of
Directors Thursday night, the plans
for ticket sales and general organi-
sation were completed. The techni-
cil problems were assigned to the
various production teams for solu-
tion
Priddy, Rev Charles Salmon and Two audition nina have
R e v. Wallace Vaughn. Saturday, held, one at Murray State C II
Rev Orman Stegall and Rev. Nor- and the other at the Southeastern
man Culpepper. ' Theater Conference in Nashville
Services will begin at 7:00 o'clock r-mn the two auditions
each evening A cordial invitationSn  talent for the tang' ofc°tTim:
is extended to everyone by the pas- ahow Jack Boyd, Miineet Director
tor Willie Johnson, twenty-nine piece band. Thirteen ofilor Stars. reported that the talent
thibited at Murray State was ex-
these students play stringed instru-
. m
Rev. And Mrs. Craig eeptionally good, and most roles 
ments in the orchestra and wind or
Parents Of Son 
'Could be filled with local talera percussion in the band.
Without doubt Approximately eigh- 
Members of the College High band
ey people will comprise the cast.
Rev and Mrs Harold Craig of The show will start June 22 and
Fulton are the parents of a son, tun through September 2 with
Daniel. born Sunday at the Hill- shows presented each night Monday
view Hospital in Fulton The boy through Saturday. The possibilities
weighed nine and one-half pounds. If presenting t w o church night
Paternal grandparents are Mr. shows on June 23 and September 1, 
Tim Ginn, Danny Orr, Sandra
Smith. Sue White. Kathy Rayburn, 
Circuit Court Clerk, will be =op-
tUCfl
posed in the May prunary. 
Clerk. Court if AneziurenP  peals Demo-
are being' studied. enits — limes P. Queenan. Louis-
Becky Hendon, Kathy Scott, David I 
Murray and Calloway County vot-
vine: Drexell Davis. Frankfort Re-The amphitheater will seat 1.000
Wall, Kathleen Midrey, Don Hull, 
era will cast votes also for governor
R P Davidson., Mar-
Marilyn Alexander. Gary 
Ray, Ron_ 1_ and Lt Governor with Ned Breathitt "tem" '—people and indications a r e that
Capacity crowds will attend 
ion, James S Tedders, Tedders.
me CoLsbn, Ilona McDougal. Mate 
and A B Chandler the apparent
passions Ticket inquiries are being Bopp, and leading Democrat candidates Mary
ieceived daily frsam over the nafron., Jones' R°F'emarY  
 Beth Robertson 
Louise Foust is itMo seeking the del 
}lean Car =tears B
Murray College High musicians
received Superior and Excellent rat-
ings at the Murray Division of the
State Music Festival-Contest held
at Murray State College Friday and
Saturday, April 12-13.
Shirley Thomas, College High
Freshman, rated superior as a so-
nrano soloist. Shirley. the 
daughteref Mr. and Mrs Mason Thomas,
Cadiz Highway, and a private voice
student of Mrs Joan Bowker. is a
alember of the mixed chorus and
girls glee club at College High.
end Mrs Curtis Craig of Hazel
route two Mr and Mrs. Flaymon
Newson are the maternal grandpar-
ents
The youngster ma born on his
father's birthday.
Breathitt Talks
At Opening Of
Headquarters
A large crowd attended the open-
ing Saturday of the Breathitt for
Governor headquarters. with Ned
Breathitt being present and making
a short talk to his supporters
Breathitt arrived at Kyle Fiela
' 2 30 and moved from the airpon
to the headquarters in a motorcade.
The headquarters was filled and
a large crowd gathered on the side-
walk a.s well 'fishers arrived He
left Murray about 4 30 by plane for
Hopkinaville
Breathitt told those at the head-
quarters. located on Main street
next to the Day and Hite Lunch. that
"truth is the central lame of this
campaign"
He told the crowd that he support-
ed the Foundation Program for edu-
cation and the constitutional amend-
ment which made the Foundation
possible
"I sponsored and introduced, along
With other friends of education, the
bill which established the Founda-
tion Program and made possible its
ultimate financing.' Breathitt said
"My opponent opposed the con-
stitutional amendment which made
possible the Foundation program.
My opponent sought to make our
educators and our schools the pawns
of selfish politics any opponent in
1936. compelled the regents and
trustees of our colleges to resign--
and those who dld not resign, he
fired My opponent fixed every
Murray Hi Teachers
Receive Cakes Friday
Each faculty member of the Mur-
ray City School System received a
large homemade cake Friday from
the Parent-Teacher Association in
recegnitioti of Teacher Appreciation
Day
The beautiful array of cakes was Two Murray High School 
students,
arranged in the office for distribin Susan Nance and Susan Evans re-
tion at the claw of school, marking ceived superior ratings In 
vocal solos
also the beginning of spring vaca- in the Murray State College•Music
tion for the city school system Contest-Festival Satu
rday.
The faculty and administration Susan Nanee. a seventh gra
der,
expressed their appreciation to Mrs and Susan Evans. a senior, bot
h won
Ed Prank Kirk. P-TA prealdene. her superior in girls' high 
voice dna-
executive board and members for !lion Mrs. John Bowker is vocal in-
the gifts. I struotor at Murray H
igh.
NED BREATHITT
member of the State Board of Ed-
ucation in 1936 and he fired RUM-
sey Taylor and other members its
1966"
Breathitt said he was opposed to
firing regents., trustees and board
members for political revenge',
1111 one of the sponsors underscored
During the time that the head-
quarters was open Ws Irene Lind-
sey and Mrs Elizabeth Shierneyer
served coffee and cookies The two
are the permanent secretaries for
the headquarters
Two Receive Superior
In Vocal Solos
'
The College High Orchestra re-
ceived a top rating of Superior and
he College High Band was awarded
a standing of Excellent
All except one College High in-
strumentalist are members of both
the thirty piece orchestra and the
archestra are Car_lyn Wilson, Cecilia
Cavitt, Vador Jim Farris,
Debbie Morton. Kenny Lynn. Jean-
ine Brewer, Diane Wilson. Jimmy
Owen. Burgess Wade Russell Whit-
mar, David Graham, Lem Whitmer.
State Planes
Being Used
Says Chandler
VERSAILLES. Ky -- Former
Gov A B Chandler charged today
that Gov Bert Combs and other
sts.te employes and their friends are
"flying all over Kentucky and the
nation in state-owned airplanes at
great expense to the taxpayers"
Chandler claimed that many of
the flights "are not on official state
business" He added that flight logs
show such destinations as Las
'Vegas Florida and winter resorts."
He also declared the state planes
were used to "ferry hatchet-men to
almost every Kentucky country lits
coerce state employes to buy $15
tickets to a Louisville fun feat" This
was • reference to the April 6
"Bucks for Breathitt" rally at the
State Fair and Exposition Center,
Louisville 
Chandler said the Combs admini-
stration has "11 or 14 expensive
airplanes" and Said the pilots and
passengers carry all kinds of state i
credit cards.
"A good example of the cola of !
flying, frolicking and partying-
around in these state-owned air-
craft 'the payment of $31.08188,
voucher No. 88249, for inspection
and additional equipment on one
"To this campaign of calculated plane:" the statement continued.
untrutti. I answer with truth' I He said, "In December (1962i •
demand today that my opponent re- state-owned Beechcraft E-168N-23-
treat his misstatements and apologize J, was flown to Tulsa, Okla , by
to the people of Kentucky for his state pilot G. C. Lennox for reno-
deceptions", he concluded. cation' This airplane was returned
Breathitt had his picture made to Kentucky in
 February
holding the bill which made the "On Feb 8,
" the statement added,
Foundation possible. with his name "the state 
treasurer issued a check
for $31.081 86 to the Svartan Air-
craft to pay for the repairs and
additional equipment, including ra-
dar. new propellers and de-icers.
"I understand this is the airplane
that Cloy Combs uses for all his
trips official, semi-official, a nd
pleasure tripe., in Kentucky and
to Florida and elsewhere."
Chandler acheduled a speech to-
night 16 30 ffiln EST) at a meeting
of the Allied Medical Services at
Louisville The former governor
plans to campaign in four of the
seven state congressional districts
this week.
MATHIS SIGNS
BARBOURVILLE. Ky. — Un-
ion College has signed 8-foot,5-inch
center Billy Mathis of Oldham Co-
unty to a basketball scholarship.
coach Pete Moore flr111011110ed today.
With last Saturday as the final
filing date for local offices, the bal-
lot will not present a great problem
to local voters. since all City Coun-
cil seats are unopposed and the posi-
tion of Circuit Court Clerk is un-
opposed.
The only council member not fil-
ing for re-election is Frank Ryan.
Macon Blankenship has filed for
this position in Ward B.
Present councilmen in Ward A
are Charles Mason Baker. Prentice
Lassiter. Jack Belote, P W. Ord-
way, Heron B. West, and Joe Dick.
Present councilmen in Ward B
are Richard Tuck, James Rudy All-
britten. Roy C. Starks, Leonard
Vaughn. Frank Lancaster, and
Frank Ryan Blankenship will re-
place Ryan in Ward B.
Blankenship has been employed
at the Murray Manufacturing Com-
pany for over fifteen years. serv-
ing as Safety Director for eleven
years For the past two years he has
been Employment Manager. He is
married to the formed Jean Darnell,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Herman
Darnell.
The couple has two children. Beth
and Mark and make their home on
Sunset Boulevard
James Blalock. who is the present
well as.," ston
bo;rington ReT31
are Louie B Nunn of Glasgow and
Jesse N R. Cecil, Louisville
Harry Lee Waterfield. unsuccesful
in his bid for the governor's office
four years ago. is Chandler's runn-
ing mate for Lt Governor John
B Breckinridge of Lexington is not
attached to either principal gover-
nor candidate at this time Dr Har-
rison Collier of Neon also seeks the
office as well as a Republican H.
Bemis Lawrence of Louisville.
Local voters will choose- between
Charlie Lassiter, incumbent and Joe
Hal Spann, who seek the office of
State Representative from Calloway
and Trigg County.
Owen Billington is seeking the
post formerly held by George E I
Overbey, as senator of the newly
created 31st Senatorial District com-
posed of Callossay. Trigg and Christ-
ian counties
He is opposed by Charles J. White,
Cadiz attorney
Final listing
Here is the final listing of can-
didates for statewide office:
Governor. Democrats — A 8.
Chandler, Versailles: Wilston B.
PP, Covington, Mars' Louise
roust, Shelbyville: Edward T Brea-
thitt, Hopkinsville. Republicans —
Louie B Nunn, Glasgow, Jesse N.
ft Cecil, louIsvIlle
Lieutenant governor Democrats
--Dr Harrison Collier, Neon, John
B. Breckinridge, Lexington, Harry
Lee Waterfield. Clinton Republicans
—H Bemis Lawrence, Louisville.
Secretary of state Democrats —
Thelma Stovall, Louisville: Har-
old Curley, Louisville, John Molo-
ney, Covington. Republicans —1
Charles Malcolm Greene. Louisville; ;
Elmer Begley, Hyden, Lloyd Down-
ey. Hima, and Clarence Smith,
Woodbine.
Three Seek Attorney General
Attorney general Democrats —
Robert P. Matthews Jr.. Shelbyville;
R. J. Kenny Grantz, Louisville,
and William H. Beck. Lexington.
Republicans — Jean Auxler, Pike-
ville.
Auditor of public accounts. Demo-
crats—Henry H. Carter, West Lib-
erty, Edward A Gafford. Louisville:
George T Stewart. Frankorf. Re-
publicans — James D. Nickell. Ash-
land,
State Treasurer. Democrats —
George D Conley, Ashland, James
Farmer Asher, Jeff: Emerson Bea-
uchamp. Russellville Republicans
—Margaret H. Cruse. St. Matthews;
T. S Roberts, Ilima.
Superintendent of public instruc-
tion. Democrats — Robert C Hoff-
man, Erlanger: Willis V Johnson.
Lancaster, Harry M. Sparks. Mur-
ray: John T. Sweeney. Lexington:
Tummy Bill Stanley. Corbin.Re-
publicans — John Henry Howard,
Irvine.
Commissioner of agriculture,
Democrats - • Price Holbrook Jr..
Sslyji. A. R Dyer. McQuady:
Thomas p Harris, Carrollton Wen-
dell P. Butler. Frankfort Republi-
cans — Hugh James, Lexington:
WIlliam M
ULLETIN
LI. PASO, Tea. iii — Billie
Sol Estes was sentenced to 15
years in federal prison todav for
breaking the federal mail fraud
and cemeteries laws in a scheme
to bilk finance companies out of
millions of dollar'. He was pre-
viously sentenced to eight years
by a state court for swindling.
READ DEAR ABBY
---
no ill want to r Dear Abby
today In the Ledger and Times.
This pop ilar frame which runs
le over n1 illy papers of the
• ion. jc ;Is It e Ledger and Times
tesuay fom r first time.
Abby , newer almost any
qa--tings you have too on matters
of marital cliff mitten and related
0'.1esas. pro'. ;ems of teenagers,
ete-
Flaaoy Des" Abby daily In the
Ledger and Times.
— —
VFW TO MEET
The VPW POST 5638 will meet a
the City Hall on Tuesday night al
7 30 o'clock
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The respiratory rate of the Smolt
Shrew, one of the smallest of man
mals, bar been recorded as high
13,700 a minute compared to the
average 13 times a minute of te
man beings. according to the Ne
"nork zoolagical S ety.
MUST STAND TRIAL—The U 
y 5th Circuit Court ut appeals
In New Orleans, La., has n that Mississippi's Gov. Ross
Barnett (left) and Lt 'dui B. Johnson Jr. most stand
trial on criminal contempt charges growing out of events
leading to the enrollment of James Meredith In the Univer-
sity of Missimmippl. The court deadlocked 4-4 on question
of whether the trial would be by judges or a Jury, and left
that matter to the Supreme Court.
ern
Uce. as
•
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
NEW YORK - James B. Donovan, the lawyer, talking
about the)fifficulties of negotiating with Fidel Castro:
"They work at night down there. One night I got three
hours sleep, another time two hours and a third night none,
at all. Once Castro phoned me at 2 o'clock in the rhorning l
and said we were going fishing at 6 o'clock. We did, too.,"
NEWARK, England - The Rev. Peter O'Dowd, a Catholic
priest, as part of his congregation started to leave before
the finish of Easter services:
-I want all of you to stay. It is an insult to the Almighty
on Easter Sunday, of all Sundays."
LONDON-Lord Avon, formerly prime minister Anthony
Eden, on the controversial British show of force in the 1956
Suez crisis:
. The chief responsibility was not that of the win-
•istar of defan,se, nor that of any head of a Service depart-
ment. It was, as it must always be. the prime minister's, in
this ease, mine."
DESFORD, England - Tht father of Pat Armstrong, an
18-year-old deal mute who won the first beauty contest she
ever entered:
-She always has led a sheltered life and has never had
a boy friend.",
L More willLIVE
the more
you GIVE
HEART FUND
No Cure For Pitcher Ails Like
The Pinstripes Of Those Yanks
By FRED DOWN
Nrrr.o roma mill:1L5 AriOSAL
There's no cure for what oils •
pitcher like those New York Yan-
kee pinstripes
The story has been told over and
over again but it looks like there's
a new example in Stan Williams.'
the 6-foot. 4-inch, 250-pound right-
bander who walked home the San
Francisco Giants' winning run in
their 1962 playoff finale with the
Los Angeles Docieers.
It was an experience that could
have made the 26-year old Williams
a couch case Instead it made him
a Yankee Because the Yankees
happily acquired the big fireball,/
In a winter deal that sent IVO
f3kowron to the Dodgers and caused
New York Yankee Manager Ralph
Houk to predict that withania
would be the a orld champions'
fourth starting pitcher.
Wins AL Debut
Williams made his A merican
League debut for the Yankees Sun-
day -his first real competitive ap-
pearance since that fateful walk
last October-and breezed to a 5-1
victory over the Baltimore Orioles..
Per those who believe in omens IS
the fact that the win also gave thel
Yankees sole possession of first
place
The Cleveland Indians whipped;
the Detroit Tigers, 6-0, the Wash-
ington Senators beat the Boston
i
Red Sox. 7-6, and the Kansas City
Athletics edged the Minnesota
Tains, 5-4. in other games The,
Chicago White Sox and Angels were
rained out-the first nunout in L06
Angeles big league history.
In the National League. the Pit-
tsburgh Pirates shaded the Cincin-
nati Reds. 1-0. the Chicago Cubs
topped the Elan Francisco Giants,
3-1. the Houston Colts beat the Los
Angeles Dodgers, 6-4, the Milwaukee
Braves shut out the New York Meta
1-0, and the Philadelphia Pinnies
swept • doubleheader from the St.
Louts Cardinals, 4-3 and 5-4.
Pitches Five-Hitter
Williams pitched a flve - hitter,
struck out eight_ and allowed only
three walks. 'Two walks by Chuck
Eatriula and angles by Johnny
Blanchard and Elston Howard gave
the Yankees two runs In the first
inning and they added three more
in the third with the help or Clete
Dopers two-run single. Boog Powell
and Jerry Ads& tripled in succes-
sion to produce the Orioles' run.
Rookie vic Davalillo'a two-run
homer and the seven-hit pitching
or Jim Grant and Jerry Walker
enabled the Indians to deal De-
troit's Jim Bunning his second de-
feat. Grant allowed only two hits
aixt struck out five before leaving
the game a hen struck on the pitch-
ing arm by a batted ball. walker
yielded five hits the rest of Use way
to pick up his first win.
'Hinton Paces Senators
Chuck Hinton had a triple, double
and two singles to lead an 11-hit
Washington attack on six Boston
,pitchers Carl BOUldin was the win-
ning pitcher although Ron Kline
struck out five and pitched two-hit
ball over the last four Innings fur
the Senators. Carl Yeats-tern-ski had
four hits and Bob Tillman hoinered
for the Red Sox.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMICS-TILK
W. Z. Carter. superintendent of city schools, has been
appointed a member of the state committee for the South-
ern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
Dr. Hugh M McElrath was presented a watch as a token
of appreciation at a recent meeting of the state dental as-
sociation.
Funeral Services for Irvan G. Dunn will be held at the
Mt. Cannel Methodist Church uesday with Rev. Orville
Easley and Rev. H. W. Owen officiating.
Mrs. Hugh M. McElrath was installed as state vice-
president at a recent convention-of the Women's Missionary
Union of Kentucky Baptists,
•
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AMERICAN LitAGEE
W L Pt G.B.
New N'ork 4 1 .800
Baltimore 3 2 .600 1
Detroit   3 2 .600 I
Kansas City  3 2 .600 1
Chicago 2 2 .500 14
Los Angeles 2 2 .500 14
Boston   2 3 .400 2
Cleveland . 2 3 .400 I
Washington 2 3 .400
Minnesota 1 4 .200 3
Sunday a Itesaii•
Washington 7 Boston 6
Cleveland 6 Detroit 0
Kansas City 5 Minnesota 4
Chicago at Los Angeles. ppd., rain
New York 5 Baltimore 1
Saturday's Results
Detroit 4 Cleveland 1
Boston 3 Washington 0
Kansas City 3 Minn. 2, night
Los Ang 1 Chicago 0, 15 inn, night
New York 6 Baltimore 1
Today's Games
(No games scheduledi
Tuesday's Games
Los Angeles at Minnesota
Kansas City at Chicago
Washington at Cleveland, night
Baltimore at Boston
Detroit at New York
NATIONAL LEAGUE
w i,. it.G.B.
Pittsburgh . 4 1 .800
San Francisco . 4 1 .800
Philadelphia 4 I 800
St. Louis   3 2 .800 1
Milwaukee 3 2 600 1
Los Angeles 3 3 .500 11,
Chicago 2
Houston 2 4 .333 3%
Cincinnati 1 4 200..a, 3
New York 0 5 .000 4
Sunday's Regalia '
Pittsburgh 1 Cincinnati 0
Chicago 3 San Francisco 1
Milwaukee 1 New York 0, 10 inn.
Phila. 4 St Louis 3, 10 Inn., 1st
Philadelphia 5 St Louis 4, 2nd
Houston 5 Los Angeles 4 a
Saturday's Results
Pittsburgh 12 Cincinnati 4
San Francisco 2 Chicago 1
Milwaukee 5 New York 2
St Louis 7 Philadelphia 0
Los Angeles 3 Houston 1, night
Teday's Games
New York at Milwaukee
(Only game scheduled)
Tuesday's Gaines
Pittsburgh at St. Louis. night
New York It Cincinnati. night
Philadelphia at Milwaukee
Chicago at Los Angeles. night
illotuton at Ban Francisco
••••
WED APKIlb 10 - Actor
Chuck Connors and actress
Karnali' Devi have their cof-
fee on the floor in Holly-
wood as they talk about
plans to furnish their new
MAO for the April 10 wed-
ding date. They met while
111113Eille the film "Cierontrno."
ia of Indian-Fnglish par-
Her father and
mother eve to Bombay
Read The Ledger's
Classifieds
AMMO,
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Demeter's Batting Average
Chief Reason For His Title
By FRED DOWN
Nrriur P KENN threinNevitraAL
You've only to look at Don Dem-
eter's .474 batting average to under-
stand why Manager Oene Mauch of
the Philadelphia Phillies calls him
"Big D."
Big D is a sort of Jack of all
trades with the Pinnies but for-
tunately no matter where he plays
he's become a master of the bat.
And he's the most important reason
why the Pinnies were the hottest
team in the National League over
the second half of the 1962 season
and today are in a three-way tie
for first place with the San Fran-
cisco Giants and Pittsburgh Pirates.
Demeter owes his development as
a hitter directly to Mauch. Don used
to be a free swinger who tried to
pull every pitch. On Mauch's advice,
he started to "hit with the pitch"
last year and he wound up the sea-
son with a .307 average, 29 homers
and 107 runs batted in.
Stages One-Man Show
Demeter staged virtually a one-
man show in St. Louis Sunday when
he collected six hits in tune at-bats
and drove in three runs as the
Ptulhes downed the Cardinals, 4-3
In 10 innings, and 5-4. Chief bene-
ficiary 01 Demeter's bia.stina was
relief ace Jack Baldschun, who re-
ceived credit for both victories al-
though he worked a total of only
3% innings.
The Crucago Cubs :snapped the
San Francisco Giants four-game
winning streak, 3-1. the Pittsburgh
Pirates shaded the Cincinnati Reds,
1-0, the Houston Colts defeated the
Los Angeles Dodgers, 5-4, and the
Milwaukee Braves topped the New
York Meta. 1-0, in 10 innings in
other NL games.
In the American League. the New
York Yankees beat the Baltimore
Orioles. 5-1, the Cleveland Indians
scored a 6-0 victory the Detroit Tig-
ers. the Washington Senators edged
out the Boston Red Sox. 7-6. and
the Kansas City Athletics beat the
Minnesota Twins, 5-4
Plays Three Positions
Demeter singled the winning run
to third base in the 10th 'inning of
Sunday's first game. Then he horn-
ered in the eighth inning to tie the
nightcap and singled home the de-
cisive run in the ninth. During the
Kentucky Lake League
April 8, 1963
Cathey Contractor  85 31
West Barber Shop.- ... 69 , 48,
Martin Oil  68 50
Lindsey 's  66 50
All Jersey  66 50
Tidwell Paint Store . 62 54
Tucker Realty   61 55
Peoples Bank  61 55
Rowland Refrigeration 56 60
Bilbrey's  52, 63.,
ROTC   62 64
Bank of Murray  50 66
Purdom's Inc.  49 67
C W A Local  46 70
Taylor Motors (Dodge)   45 71
Jerry's Dnve Inn  43 73
High Ind, Single Game Scratch
Gan in Phillips  264
Danny Roberts  222
James Neale
High Ind. Three Games Scratch
James Neale  609
Garvin Phillips   598
Al Lindsey  564
High Ind, Single Game with He.
Giu-vin Phillips . NI
Danny Roberta  256
John Trotter  253
High Ind. Three Grimes with He.
Garvin Phillips  679
William Milford  655
James Neale   648
Mgh Team Single Game with Ile.
Rowland Refrigeration 1075
High Team Three Games with Ile.
Rowland Refrigeration   3064
Top 'Ten Ind. Averages
James Neale  182
Bob Wright  1711
Hatton Garner  177
Red Doherty  175
Paul Ragsdale  174
Bobby Joe Wade   174
Dennis Barden 
RosakMcClain  173
. Gary McClure    173
'George Hodge  172
, Wyvan Holland  172
Buford Jurney  .. 172
_4
afternoon he also played first base,
left field and center field.
Ron Santo scored one run on a
double by Ernie Banks and drove in
another with a solo homer to help
the Cubs' Larry Jackson gained his
first win of the season, Willie Mc-
Covey doubled home the only run
for the Glints, who had won their
first four games.
McBerin yielded 10 hits but
struck out five and walked only one
in out-pitching the Reds' Joey Jay.
who dropped his second straight
decision. A walk to Bob Skinner and
singles by Smoky Burgess, Donn
ed e game's only run in the fourth
L
th
endwen and Bill Virdon produc-.no
Colts Kayo Kathie
The Colts kayoed strikeout king
Sandy Koufax in 5% innings and
then hung on for the victory with
Don McMahon shutting out the
Dodgers on one hit for the last
Innings. Pete Runnels and Howie
Goss had two hits each for the
Colts and Frank Howard and Dick
Tracewski had three each for the
Dodgers.
Bob Hendley pitched a four-hit-
ter against the Mets and finally
won out in the 10th when the
Braves scored on a walk to Lee
Maye. Hendley's sacrifice and a sin-
gle by Ty Cline. Roger Craig. a 24-
game loser in 1962. allowed only
seven hits but suffered his second
straight loss.
On All Garments That Are
CLEANED and PRESSED
We Do
FREE MOTH PROOFING
College Cleaners1411 0... Blvd PLasa 3-3852
•••••••••
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
/NAL 753-.6363
CO IT ISV
PEOPLES-BA-NI--
d -
mi.,. Ky.
- For Rent -
1 FLOOR SANDER
I FLOOR EDGER
3 HAND SANDER
4 RUG SHAMPOOER
5 FLOOR POLISHER
6 POWER SAW
7 POST HOLE DIGGER
8 LAWN ROLLER
9 CYCLONE SEEDER
10 ELECTRIC DRILL
STARKS HARDWARE
WE'LL BANISH
„THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
(lout ii? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 753-3914
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
•
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St, Tel, 753-3161
KLAPP BUILT UP ROOFING
BONDED ROOFING & WATER PROOFING
CONTRACTORS
- Free Estimates -
LOCAL REFERENCES • LICENSED It BONDED
Call Collect CHapel 7-3116 - Mayfield. Ky,
"ABOVE ALL" YOU NEED A 000D ROOF'
She's The Talk Of The
Town
ABIGAIL VAN BURIN
She is also one of the most colorful column-
ists writing for the papers today. Who? DEAR
ABBY, of course!
Turn now to the 'society page and get acquaint-
ed with ABIGAIL VAN BUREN who writes the
DEAR ABBY column in response to inquiries from
thousands of troubled readers who seek her ad-
vice.
Whether or not you have a problem for her to
solve, you'll enjoy the DEAR ABBY columrPappear-
ing each day in the -
Ledger & Times
vt
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FOR SALE
1954 MERCURY SUPER 10 Out-
board motor. Used very little since
complete factory overhaul. Excellent
condition. $125.00. Call 753-3633 days
753-1898 nights. allip
SPECIAL BARGAIN THIS WEEK
arnly. 43 ft. Buddy, clean, two bed-
rooms. $1695, 41 ft. Marathon, wall
oven, automatic wa.sher, $1850. New
ten wide from $3550. Used ones from
$1195. Matthews Trailer Sales, High-
way 45, Mayfield, CH 7-9066. ane
14 SPEED LINER BOAT, 25 13.p.
Evuirude electric start motor, Paris
Line trailer, fully equipped. Cheap.
Call HE 5-4492 or 753-6200 or see at
1600 West Main. alf.p
r-
NICE TWO BEDROOM HOME one
block from College. Full basement,
gas heat, garage, $1000 down easy
payments.
THREE BEDROOM BRICK veneer
home on College Farm road, about
five years old, carport, electric heat,
$12e00. FHA loan.
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME with
carport, utility, electric heat. Poe-
session with deed and only $10,000.
Si/White brick.
FIVE LOTS NEAR ROBERTSON
School, only $8500.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE AND
Real Estate Agency, phone PL 3-
5842. sac
JUST RECEIVED A TRUCK WAD
of wheel rings, hub caps, spinners
and cnrorne ereathers. See us for
all your automotive parts - new
„Nand used Regular 1961 Dodge Lanc-
er caps at $19.95 for full set of four
while they last. The famous holly-
wood floor shift now on special at
alellnemel
$15.95. Wheel rings to fit all can
$2.95 set. Also full wheel covers
from 1965 thru 1963 models (Fords
and Chevys) chrome and simulated
chrome $10.95 and up. Ford and
Chevrolet mirrors 1957 thru 1963
$1.95 each. Murray Auto Salvage
located on U.S. 641. three miles
South of Murray, Kentucky. alto
17-ACRE FARM WITH 4 ROOM
house with front and back porch.
Built-in eabineta, hot and cold
water, good stock barn and out
buildings. All good land under good
fence 10 acres of land broke for
crop. 7 miles from Murray on 641
highway. Price $6,000, $4,000 note
transferrable. Poeseesion with deed.
The reason for selling, ill health.
W. H. Brown Real Estate, Murray,
Ky., office Purdom Bldg., telephone
753-3432, res. 753-1311. elk
A MODERN 4 BEDROOM HOUSE,
full basement, wall to wall carpet
and living room & dining room.
Nice fire-place, new furnace, heats
each room_ Storm doors & windows,
good garage, lot size 80x200, located
about half way between Murray
High School and the college On
$10,850.00, just 3% down, remainder
easy F1-1A. terms.
A LOVELY MODERN 3 BEDROOM
Large and spacious rooms, wall to
wall carpet in living room and all
bedrooms. Well insulated, storm
doors & windows. Electric heat, lot
sire 100x150, only 3% down, re-
mainder PEA. terms.
BEAUTIFUL WATER FRONT Lake I
lots, lovely shade trees, $1,200 each.
A NEW MODERN 3 BEDROOM
brick home, built in electric range.
Located on large lot, has all public
utilities, only $13,000.00.
A MODERN 5 ROOM HOUSE, full
C.7/4 ere"? American Novel of TodayWINTER if OUR 1011111BCCINTIIIINT
• • 
1111v MOMS STINBI .--
/2 Noire/ Prizewinner.
.......licw.errz.brigrigribeticksi tun= eiltznspert =it
bath, electric heat, has an acre lot,
tote of lovely shade trees, located
about half way between Murray and
Mayfield, full price $4.360.00, milli
terms can be arranged._
A LARGE APARTMENT Building
located near college, recite for $120
a month Full price $8.60000, will
take vacant lot or farm on trade-in.
A REAL GOOD 87 ACRE FARM,
located in Hazel community, has a
modern, 6 room brick home, also a
modern 4 room house. Plenty of 01*
buildings, has tobacco and corn
tiabe, all In high state of product-
ivity. If you are interested in a good
farm With all convenience*. 1.30k
thS farm over and compare It with
others that are offered for sale at
the same price.
TUCKER REAL ESTATE AND In-
aurance, Donald R. Tucker, Bobby
Grogan, PL 3-4342; Hiram L. Tuck-
er, PL 3-4710. alfic
55 GALLON DRUMS - Different
size tanks suitable for pontoons,
water tanks, etc. - 1‘e miles east
on highway 114 next to Murray Bait
Company - Come mornings--Odell
al7p
HOUSE WITH LARGE LOT. Call
402-2832. al7c
ONE BLUE STREET LENGTH
formal, size 9. Dial 753-4665. ark
FOR RENT
110.410 WARE HOUSE, OR CLEAN-
up shop, next to Billington-Forsee.
Call 753-1738. al5p
5 ROOM HOUSE, 2 BEDROOMS,
modern, near city limits. Adults
only. Call 753-2087. arty
5 ROOM HOUSE, 2 BEDROOMS,
modern, near city limits. Adults
only. Call 753-2067. &the
HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED LADY TO Hcatein
and supervise meals. Home econom-
ics major preferred. Please write
qualifications, age to Box 53, Mur-
ray, Kentucky. al5c
SOMEONE TO STAY WITH Elder-
ly couple. Call 753-4346. al7p
Weekend Sports
Summary
PAGE THREE
CARBONDALE, 'Pa. - Francesco
Valesquez, a 20-year-old Army Pri-
vate, cited of a head injury follow-
ing an amateur boxing match.
nosToN - Joe Denucci upset
Joey Giarribra by scoring a split
decision victory in the nationally-
televised middleweight bout.
ANCHORAGE, Alaska - Chuck
Ferries of Houghton, :tech., won
the Slalom event of the National
Alpine skiing championships. Bar-
PRACTICAL NURSING, DAYS.
Experienced, references. Can furn-
ish own transportation. Mrs. Chris-
tine Garland, 489-2520, if no answer
call after 6:00 p.m. al7p
DEPENDABLE WOMAN FOR
housekeeping job 6 days a week.
Permanent position. Phone PL 3-
5338. ltp
2 BEDROOM BRICK WITH utility
room, all newly decorated and new WANTED: MAN FOR Profitable
gas furnace on large shady lot, le Rawieigh bminew 0,410%,.,87
block from College. Call 763-2557 or
753-5401. al7c
1 5-H.P. FIRESTONE OUTBOARD
mblor Same as new, used less than
10 hrs. Nights phone PL 3-5421, days
PL 3-5963. alTp
la'
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,ThN TH Y the thlr
ueth ot June. 1 awakened
as usual in the black pearl lien
of the dawn, and that was
early now in the lap Of mid-
summer.
I turned my need to Mary.
sleeping and smiling on my
right, and stroked the lovely
line from ear to shoulder She
sighed aa she always does, •
deep, gathered breath and a
low release of luxury.
Some people resent awaken-
ing, out not Mary She comas
to • day with expectancy that
it will be good.
Her eyes opened, hazed with
sleep "Already?" she asked,
and she glanced at the window
to we how near the day had
corn-.
"1 bring you tidings of great
yoy, my flying squirrel."
"Have I ever lied to you'!"
"Ma y be."
"Are you awake enough to
hear the tidings of great joy?"
Her eyes were clear and
wakeful now "Tell me "
"Do you know a man of
EN-elan/in extraction named
Mandlo?"
"Crazy-you're being silly."
"You will !Ind it so. Said
Martino has gone from here for
• time."
Where?"
"Ile didn't say."
"When will tie be back?"
-Stop confusing me. He
didn't say that either. What
he dld say was that we should
take his car and go on a happy
tap °ear the holiday."
"You're Joking me."
"Would I tell a Ile that
would make you sad?"
"But why?"
-That I can't tell you. What
I can swear to to that a car
with a tank full of gasoline
awaits your highnetw's pleas-
ure
"But where shall we go?"
"That, my lovely insect-wife
is what you are going to decide,
and take all der today, tomor-
row. and Saturday to plan IV
"But ran we afford It? It
might mean a motel or some-
thing."
"Can or not, we will. I have
a secret purse."
"Silly, I know your purse. I
can t imagine him lending his
att."
"Neither can 1, but he did
Perhaps he wants us to love
"I'll have to do a thousand
things"
"I Know you will." 1 could
see her mind plowing Into the
possibilities like a bulldozer. I
knew I tied mat her attention
and probably couldn't get ft
back, and that wits good,
At breakfast before my see.
mu cup of coffee she had
picked Up and dlwarded half
the pleasure areas of eastern
Anivi a a Poor darling na•in t
had much fun these Last t•W
years.
I said, "Chloe, 1 know f'm
going to have trouble g" rug
your attention A very r ,r-
tant investment is offal co. I
want some more of your money
The first Is doing well."
"Dues Mt. Baker know
about it"
"It's his idea.'
-Then take It_ You sign a
check."
"Don't you want to know
how much? What the invest-
ment la' The probable return
and all that,"
"I wouldn't understand It"
"No wonder they call you
the Vixen of Wall Street. That
Ice-cold, diamose-sharp butl-
nese mind-It's frightening."
"We're going a trip," she
said. 'We're going a trip for
two days"
And now the bell could a
man not love tier, not adore
her'? "Who Is Mary-what Is
She"' I sang and collected the
empty milk bottles and went to
work.
I felt the need to catch up
with Joey Morphy but 1 must
have been a moment late or he
a moment early Re was enter-
ing the coffee shop when I
turned into High Street. I fol-
lowed him In and took the stool
beside him. "You got me Into
this habit, Joe)."
"Hi, Mr. Hawley. It's pretty
good entree."
"How are things, Morph?"
"Just the "Arne, only worse."
"Want to trade jobs?"
"I would, just before a long
weekend."
"This • big on• for you?'
'Wan the Fourth on Mon-
day and nice weather. you kid-
ding' And what makes It
worse, the boss feels the need
Of rest and recreation in the
moon tains."
"Mr. Baker? I want to see
him."
"Well, try to catch him If you
can."
• • •
to-
CV 
crossed the street 
gether and Went Into the
alley "You sound Missy, Joey"
-1 sin I get pretty tired of
other people's money." He
nudged a gum wrapper Into
the lock, went in, saying, "See
you."
1 had nothing to say to my
forces on the shelves the. morn-
ing except -Good morning gen-
Uemen -at ease!" At a few
momenta before nine. 1 was out
front 'weeping the sidewalk.
Mt. Baker is so regular vuu
can hear him tick. Eight fifty-
nine - he was at the glass
doors, where I, with broom at
I carry arms, intercepted him."Mr Raker, I want to talk to
you."
"Morning, Ethan. Can you
waft a minute' Come cm In."
followed tom, and aar.
just as Joey said-like a reli-
gious ceremony. They practi-
cally stood at attention as the
clock hand crossed nine There
came a click and out.zin Irorn
the great steel sate dam. Then
Joey dialed the mystic num-
bers and turned the wheel
that drew the bolts. The holy of
males swung stately open ana
Mr. Baker took the salutto of
the assembled money. •
Mr. Baker turned. "Now.
Ethan. what can 1 do for you"
I said softly, "1 want to talk
to you privately, and 1 can t
leave the store."
"If I get a moment ill drop
over. Any word about Danny
Taylor?"
"Not yet "
"I'll try to get over."
'Thank you, sir."
He" came In less than an
hour, and stood about until the
pre/bent customers were gone.
"Now-what is it, rthar17"
'TB lay It out tacit" up, Mr.
Baker. Marullo's In trouble."
He moved clone to me_ "What
kind of trouble?"
"I don't know exactly, sir. I
think it might be Illegal entry."
"How do you know?"
"Ile told me-not in so many
words. You know how he is."
I could almost see his
mind leaping about, picking up
piece* and fitting them to-
gether. "Go on," he said.
"That's deportation "
'I'm afraid so. He's been
good to me, Mr. Baker. 1
wouldn't do anything to hurt
him."
"'You owe yourself something,
Ethan. What was his proposi-
tion?"
-It's not merely a proposi-
tion. But I gathered that if I
had a quick five thousand In
cash, I could own the store."
'That sounds as if he's going
to run for it-hilt you don't
know that."
"I don't know anything
really."
"So there's no chance of a ,
eollualon charge. He didn't tell
you anything weenie."
"No, sir."
His quick eye went over the
store and valued It. "If you
are right In your assumption
you're In a good bargaining
position."
"I'm not much good at that"
"You know I.dona favor un-
der-the-table deals. Maybe I
could talk to him."
"lie's out of town."
"When will he be back?"
• don't know, Mr. Remem-
ber, it's only my ‘Mpresition he
might drop in, and If I had
cash, he might make a deal."
"If It's true and he's a
crook, you mink, be taken-
taken to the uleanere." lit •
warning to Ethan. Continua
the story here tomorrow. 4
County or Muriare Goad °poor-
twisty Write Riewhei.gth's, Dent
KYD-1000-101, Freeport, Ill. ltp
WANTED  J
LEASOR TO BUILD BUILDING
for 15c hamburger chain. Best loca-
tion in town desired Write Moo and
Cackle, Locust 8r Rt. 45, Harrisburg,
a 15p
HOG MARKET
Federal ,State Market News Serv-
ice, Monday, April 15. 1963. Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report including 9 buying stations.
Estimated receipts, 576. Barrows stud
gilts 10 to 20c higher. No. 1, 2 and 3,
LSO to 230 lbs. $13.75 to $le.00. Pew
Ito. 1 180 to 220 lbs. 514.10 to $14.50.
No. 2 and 3 235 to 270 lbs. $12.75 to
$13.75. No. 1, 2 and 3 150 to 175 lbs.
$11.50 to $13.75. No. 2 and 3 sows 400
to 800 lbs $10.50 to $1125. No. 1 and
2 350 to 400 lbs. $11.00 to $12.50.
bi Henneberger of Germany won
the women's slalom.
AUSTIN, Tex. - Fred Hansen of
Rice pole-vaulted 16 feet, 1 inch
to better the national collegiate re-
cord' at the Texas Relays. Texat
Southern won all six relay events.
BRISBANE. Australia. - Pro box-
er Norman Smith became the sec-
ond Australian fighter to elle in
three days as a result of injuries
sostiiined in the ring.
LAUREL, Md., - Bronze Babu
broke ,the Laurel turf course rec-
ord for a mile and one-sieteenths
ui .capturing the $28,275 Wilwyn
handicap.
• NEW YORK - Debbyarnan won
the $57.500 Gotham stakes for 3-
year-olds at Aqueduct.
HALLANDALE, Fla. - Valentine
led all the way to score a seven-
length victory in the $15,000 Fort
Lauderdale handicap at Gulf-
stream Park
PLAYING DUAL ROLES -- blonde Baker L.u,a,
(left) and Jennifer, appearing in the Broadway musical lilt,
I Stop the World-I Want to Get Off," welcome another set
of British twins, Janet (left) and Jennifer Allman, to New
York City, The Anman girls will appear in the national
company of the David Merrick production. (Central Press)
1-Cuntainer
4' l'eellu'e
9-Chapeau
12-Beverage
13-Build
14-New Deal
agency
(init.)
14-New
Englander
' 17-1 ate ea born
12-Gratuity
20-Creep
21 - Vehicle
23-Parent
I cotton.)
24-Continued
attempt tb
gab,
possession
27- Maui's name
24-Clue
30-Walked on
31 -Tet1tonle
. deity'
32- I I eelleas
shoes
24- king' of
Bashan
35- Km:rave
with acid
37- An. rent
Grcek region
34-Suffix:
subject to
39- Peels
41-apantalt
article
42- Units
43-Sirrging voice
• (Pl./
45-Skill
46-Strairred for
breatb
48-He present
51-Superlativ•
ending
52-Flinch
54- Born
15-Declare
A-fru:las
57-Measure of
weight
DOWN
1-Body of
water
2-A state
)
3-People
ATLANTA - Jack Nicklaus won
the Masters golf tournament with a
final round par 62 and a 288 total,
holding off rallies by Tony Lema
and Sammy Snead.
KANSAS OITY. Mo. - All-Amer-
ica Jerry Harkness of Loyola
led the West to an 69-79 victory
In the annual East-West Shrine
basketball game.
SAN JUAN, P FL - Carlos Ortiz
retained his world light-weight ti-
tle by stopping Douglas Valliant in
the 13th round.
I3'4DItiiNtiroLl8 - Pitcher Herb
Score of the Chicago White Sox
decided to retire rather than be
farmed out again to the minors.
LANGHORNE. Pa. a Bobby Mar-
vin, 23-year-old auto' race dnver,
died of injuries suffered in a crash
at the Langhorne Speedway.
Read the Ledger's
Classifieds
CtiOSSWORD PUZZLE
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thr.ugh
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6- cr.,
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23-Evergreen
tree
25-Web-footed
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26 !time
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29 -ra udal
appendage
32-Part of
oatrinet
33- Legal seal
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GIMP
MURRAY LOAN CO.
OM W. Olean SI To4aphose Pt 0410011
"TOUR NOAIR•OWEED LOAN 00."
11Mt
HOME!
N•NCY
AUNT FRITZI---
YOU KNOW THAT
NEW BROOM YOU
LEFT OUTSIDE?
THF.RES NONLN5 woozsE TKAN
pAilti6 ROME TO MENFIVIOSE!
tg
iliellitteassUl.•-"Wireoes•kv..V.2aseeset. .
by Ernie Raahmiller
AMUR AN' SLATS
CHARLIE DONS IS A '(,ijEST"
OF A GROUP OF PILGRIMS WHO
ARE A 300-YEAR THROWBACK
NO HARP MAY BE E 114
OUR COMMUNITY, BROTHER.
DOBBS. YOU HAVE YOUR CHO4CE
OF ACTIVITIES. wouLp IT
BE PLANTING Sl/CFI1AS
THEY
CTH
rOR IS YOUR SKILL WITH
E TOOL - SUCH AS
CARPENTERING,
SHODDING OR
IRONMONGERNG ?
111,1.11.1, f-Y. Al .0ov mv.n.d
ape I Om* S....-•••-' 
by Raebarn Van Buren
I'M NOT SUCH
GREAT SHAKES
AT ANYTHING
EXCEPT FISHING,
BROTHER- ,
NATHANIEL :
ABNER
sio' GOTTA MARRY ME, \-
BECUZ AH IS THiONL'i BACHELOR,
BIG AN' STRONG NUFF_ 
-TO SUPPORT YORE
PARENTS, Fa T14'
\ REST 0' THAR
(...NATCHERALLI FES!! a
`13' GO MAR- y c30.:E
C' TEM U'LWEM
OWLS -=AN' IT'LL
a BE ALLY0' KIN DO
T' SUPPORT
HIM!!
yowe • ,..••••••••
,
yoRE. PORE PARENTS
WILL-HAW! RAW-
STARVE TO DEATH!!
•
by Al Ca-pp
•
PI
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Social Calendar
Menday, 15th
Circle V of the Woman's Mission-
ary Society will meet at the First
Baptist Chapel at 7 pin. The meet-
ing vats postponed from last week.
• • •
The Dorcas Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Leon
Collie. 1001 Olive. at 7 30 p.m. with
Group VII composed of Mesdames
Sam Adams. Max Beale, James Bla-
lock, Luther Nance. and H M Perry
in charge
• • •
The Lydian Sunday School Claes
of the First Baptist Church will
have a potluck *supper at the lake
cottage of Mrs Noble Farris at 6:30
pm.
• • •
The Calloway County High School
Parent - Teacher Association will
meet in the library room of the
school Lt '7:30 pm.
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Hugh
Johnson at 12 30 p.m.
ses will be Mesdames 0. B Boone.
Jr.. Bill Crouse. Robert Johnson.
Garnett Jones. Grace Moore, Don
Robinson, R. L. Wade, and James
Perkins.
•• •
tl'oodmen Circle
Hears Convention
Reports At Meet
The State Contention in Paducah
last seek was the main topic of the
reports and discussions at the din-
ner meeting of the Woodmen Circle
Thursday everung at 6.00 at The
Murray Wognan's Club House
For her efficient emit as stare
'treasurer Kir the past four years
I and as toastmistress at the state
convention 'banquet. and for the
recognition she brought to the grove
by winning the place as National
I Delegate to represent Kentucky at
I the National Coravention an Chicago!
in August. the Murray Grove pre-
sented a special gift of love and
appreciation to its president, Mrs.
Loretta Juba
Mrs Hazel Tule newly elected
state vice president and .vice pres-lOrr visited the Paschalls Sunday i visited Mrs. Ella Morris Tuesday. 
e7 . r.
 
And Pa 
DEAR MIXED UP: You are still
The Pottertown Home makers ident of the local grove, made the . pan, ! Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins were aneriedrireB. wifYou migIstlouvi 6 a° bute Paul, 
still
Club will meet at the home of Mrs. Presentation. I Mr and Mrs Enloe Tarkington III P.2.ris Tuesday nst enourh. Firma s.ralghten outBryan Overcast at 11 am. 1 Mrs Katie Overcast, grove tress- and Jackie and Mr and Mrs. Darce Mrs Warren Sykes was in Parts your own marital mess. You need• • • I urer received the birthday award. I Kuykendall visited the Tellus Orrs Tuesday to see Dr. Newman. 
The Memorial Baptist Church, During the business the Grove4undaY 1 Mrs. Oman Paschall visited Mrs. 
Paul and his five children like a
%VMS will hold its general meeting voted to give a $25 donation to the Mrs Iva Paschall and Mrs. Hugh . Irene Fletcher Monday afternoon. .drowning man needs water.
at the church at 7.30 p.m. Woodmen Circle Home in Sherman; Paschall and girls visited Mr. and Mr. and Mrs Dorris Kuykendall• • • 1 Texas This Home is Maintained for
 Mrs. One Key Monday afternoon. ' and Mr. and Mrs. Victor Baldwin
The Nature's Palette Garden Club Aged Woodmen Circle members and I Mr. and Mrs Jerry McNutt and visited Mr. and Mrs. One 
meet 
Kuyken-
Iwill t at the lake cottage of Mrs. orphans who need a home. baby from Memphis and Mr. and
! Mrs. Wayne Littleton and Mrs.Ila Douglass at 9 am. Lunch will be
Tuesday. April 18th ' furnished. Since the Home was established inl Ruth Hayes of Puryear and MissThe Faith Doran Circle of the • • • I 1930. seventy-eight children hate Betty Smyth from Paris visited Bro.First Methodist Chi:2'th WSCS will been reared and educated in the Vaden's Sunday.The Ladies DwY luncheon will be home and 185 adult members have 1 Mr and Mrs. Charlie Olive oT
meet in the social hall at 2:30 p m. served at noon at the CallowayMrs Mary Alexander is program been cared for in 
he  
home Three Paducah Mr and Mrs. R. D. Key.County Country Club Hostesses will of these adult members were from Mr and Mrs Oman Paschall, Mr.chalrmAn- H°6teaSeS Will be Mrs' be Mesdames Ronald ChMary Louise Baker and Mrs. Charlie archill• this section of Kentucky. Mrs Mat- and Mrs Douglas Vandyke, Mr. andHershel Corn. Walter Blackburn.Hale, tie Gorrell from May-field lived in' Mrs Gaylon Morris. Mr. and Mrs.
NORTH FORK NEWS Dear Abby..
Mixed - Up Marital Mess!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: When I was 16, I.
married George just to get away
from home He was old enough to
be my father and it didn't work out.
George left me. but I didn't care.
We were never divorced Then I met
Paul. I never knew I could love a
man so much. He moved in with me
and we were so happy! Then he
confessed that he was married and
had five children. He isalrparated
from his wife and is fight illig to get
custody of his children. When I
Sound this out. I told him not to
fight so hard I love Paul, but at
my age 123, I don't want to raise
five children. Paul says if I really
loved him I'd take the children.
Maybe I don't love him. I'm all
mixed up Can you help me?
MIXED UP
• • •
• • •
The Stella Horneriakers Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Harry Lee
Potts at 10 am.
0Po •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls will meet at
the Masonic Hall at 7 pm. An
uutiation will be held.
• • •
Wednesday. April 17th
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Grove Curnberland
Presbyterian Church will meet at
the church at 7 p.m.
• • •
.Dennis Taylor Roy StarL.s. T C. the home from 1931 until her deathCollie. Darrell Shoemaker. and Wll.I in Deceniber 1955 Mrs Mat tie
The Suburban Homemakers Club 411Lm T Jeffrey. Tooke of Hopkinsville went to the- '6 • •will meet at the home of Mrs. Glen; - Home in 1938 and lived there until
Sims. Meadow lane. at 7 p.m. 1 Thursday. Apetl 111th she died in 1960. and Mrs Alice• • •
1 The Susanna Wesley Circle of the lawler, Fulton. was there from July
The Christian Women's Fellow_ Paris District of t he Methodist' 1952 until her death October 1953.
ship of the Firm cahruthth church church sill meet with Mrs. 1.085 In the Home at the present timewill meet at the church at 9 30 sin., Pugh at Dresden. Term.
• • • I there are 54 women, One man andMembers note change from the year • one child The child Is Jean I.Vooaleybook. i from Caneyville. Ks She entered rLs in the afternoonI The Business an d Professional I the homeh held its regular meeting at thew en she was six years. Women's Club sill meet at the
Woman'sClub social hall on Tuesday evening atold She now is 16 and a senior in Mr and Mrs Gaylon Morris, Mr. 'H 6 15 
by Mrs. R. D. Key
. Bro. Vaden is in a revival meeting
at Central Point this week. Bro.
'Rotuile Davison from Jones Chapel
filled the pulpit Sunday evening,
Bro. and Mrs. Vaden and Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. Key attended church at
Spring Hill Thursday night where
the pastor. Bro. Warren Sykes, was
holrlding the revival.
Mrs Clara Wicker and Ancil and
Arlin Paschall spent Friday night
aith Mr and Mrs. Othel Paschall.
Mr and Mrs_ Carnol Boyd visited
Clarence Paschall who is sick with
flu Sunday afternoon.
Richard Vaden was a supper
guest of his girl friend. Betty Smyth,
in Pins Thursday evening.
Mrs R D Key spent Monday
with Mrs. Warren Sykes.
Mrs Linda Kay Harding went to
Memphis Sunday to be with her
brother-in-law James Body Harding
Monday who was to have surgery
after having a car wreck last week
near Parts. His wife and mother are
at his bedside
Mr and Mrs. Cebern Scott and
Mr and Mrs John Welber Sr
visited Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall
Sunday night. Mr. and Mrs. Zelna
Mr and Mrs Adolphus Pa..seliall•
Sunday.
Mrs. Lillie Paschen spent the
weekepd with Mrs. Lamora Nance.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Henry Sykes and
Tony and Gaulon H. Morris and
Gail Kemp attended church at
Spring 1ttll Baptist Church Sunday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key visftla
the Charlie Wickers and Jack Key
in Paducah Saturday. Mr Key's
condition is no better.
Ariel' Wicker and Adolphus Pass
chall visited Clay Cook in the hos-
pital Saturday Reports are that
Mr. Cook is some better.
Billy Joe Harding is in Detroit
looking for work.
Mrs. Tellus Orr and Mrs Iva
Paschall visited Mrs. Lula Orr in
Puryear Nursing Home Wednesday
afternoon.
Gaylon Hopper and son spent
Wednesday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Orr.
Mrs. Ruth Hayes visited Mrs,
Warren Sykes Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs Morns Jenkins visff-
ed Mr and Mrs. Noble Harrelson
Sunday afternoon
Mrs. Glynn Orr. Mrs. Ralph Gal-
limore a nd Mrs. Oman Paschall
spent Tuesday with Mrs Ella Mor-
ris and Zipora.
Mrs Morris is lots better now.
Mr and Mrs Douglas Vandyke
dell Sunday afternoon -
Mr and Mrs Jack Wyatt and son
Guy from Nashville spent the week-
end with Glynn Orr's in Puryear.
-God and sailor all men adore.
Io time of danger and not before.
When danger is past and all
things righted.
Clod Ls forgotten and the old sailor
sighted.'
-Selected
• • •
The First Baptist Church Wom-
an's Missionary Society will meet
at the church at 7:30 pm. with the
Kathleen Jones Circle in charge of
the program. .
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 730 p.m Hostess
• • •
e Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 2 30 pm liostes-i
sea will be Mesdames Keys Futrell,
R. D Langston. W E Mischke.
Luther Robertaon, F. B Crouch, and
Bun Swann,
high school
Mrs B Wall Melugln will be
hostess to the Jessia Houston Serv-
ice Club for the April meeting.
Thursday evening meeting •d -
)ourned at 7 20 to give members
time to attend the Pre-Easter chur-
ch services
Ralph Clallimore and Mrs George
Jenkins visited Mrs. Ella Morns
Suridarafternoon.
Mr and Mrs Fred Orr and daugh-
ter and Judy Paschall were dinner
guests of Mr and Mrs Calvin Pas-
chall Sunday
Gaylon Honey Morris had dinner
with his girl friend Gail Kemp
Sunday They visited Mrs Ella Moe-
and Mrs Ralph Gallimore Mr and
Mrs Harold Holley and son visited
Taylor Holley Sunday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs Leonard Cook visit-
ed Mr and Mrs Adolphus Paschall
Saturday afternoon
Mr and Mrs L W Paschall and
Mr. and Mrs Max Paschall visited
Kentucky Bids for Tourists
At Nation's Travel Shovva
AT A RECENT travel show in .st IMUk. Keane ky's
pretty hostels* la% Item e t"urist • I' 9.splure
Kentucky.
KENTUCKY'S 1963 TRAVEL DISPLAY
TO ATTRACT iacationers to Kentucky, the State Department
of Puhlic Information is taking its new and ins lung
Kentucky eahibit to eight travel shows around the country
this spring. Included in the display are a model of Cumberland
Falls complete with running water (top left I; a relief map of
the state showing location of all State and Federal recreation
areas; panoramic color transparencies of Mammoth Caae,
State Park teaches. lodges,and other attractions; and plenty
of take-home literature. The recent show in St. Louis attracted
some IMMO persons. Improied camping facilitiea and Ken-
tucky's nine new State l'ark lodges drew faiorabk comments
from •isitors.
PItsesPFA "ME VISITORS get literature picturing Kentucky attractions. Most
frequent question asked Is 'Where's a good varialion spot for my family!" -
Ill NTUCKY'Si STATE PARKS and shrines
and national parks are easily spotted on this
relief Tap of the state. Forest preserves,
rl% et, and lakes are also •hown. Major bod-
ies of u•ter are accentuated by water how'
log under the may fare.
Mrs. Clees Guest
Speaker At Brooks
Cross Circle Meet
The Brooks Cross Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian Serv-
ice of the First Methodist Church
seven-thirty ocliwk.
Mre Bra Clees was the guest
speaker and gave the program on
I Saw A Man Die Today" Her
. mother. Mrs. Bryan Overca.st. was
program leader and introduced Mrs.
Clees
The devotion was glen by Mrs.
Richard Jeffrey Mrs. W T Doss,
chairman. presided
Refreshments were served by die
hostesses Mrs Robert Lowe and
Mrs. Torn Brewer.
• • •
CONGRATULATIONS—W. Av-
erell Harriman gets a con-
gratulatory kiss from his
wife In Washington on tak-
ing oath ap undersecretary
of State for Political Affair,
•
•
BIRTH WNW'S• • 4IRTHRITIS
POLIO
AN
THE SALK
• • INSTITUTE
MURRAY :4
N.& - THFATIRE
Open - 6 00 • Start - 7:00
— ENDS TUESDAY
4 Bugs Bunny
Cartoons
— AND _
•
DEAR ABBY' We don't know if
veteare going crazy or if 25,000 other
people are, but we just read where
an organization is starting a move-
ment to force everyone to DRESS
UP their animals! They say it is
-immoral' for animals to go around
naked In public and, besides, it
"confuses" our youngsters We all
had a good laugh over this Can you
picture a farmer up at 3
s.m to put Bermuda shorts on 100
head of cattle"
SUE AND ROY
DEAR S and R: You're not. They
• • •
married and there is not one pic-
ture of her deceased mother any-
where in HER. home Why mine? Or
am I being unreasonable?
SECOND WIFE
DEAR ABBY - Twenty-three years
ego I married a fine man whose
wife had died and left him with a
12-year old daughter. I tried hard!
to be a good mother, but she never
cared for me Yesterday, in my .
absence, she came into thy home
and hung & large tinted picture tit
her mother in our bedroom When.
I saw it I told my husband that if
! he wanted that picture anywhere
, else in our home I did not mind, but
I took it down and refused to have
. It in our oeoroom. His daughter is.
DEAR SECOND WIFE: Not in my
opinion. Your stepdaughter sounds
like a trouble maker. Avoid her.
CONFIDENTIAL TO MR. "FOOS.
GAYER": When your wife stops
caring bow late you get home—it's
later than you think.
• • •
For a personal reply, write to
ABBY, Box Si365, Beverly Hills, Cali-
fornia and Include a self-addressed,
stamped envelope Abby answers
ALL mail.
• 4 •
For Abby's booklet. "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding." send 50 cents to
ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly Hills,
• • •
HUNT 'EXECUTIONER' -- Fed-
eral agents launched a hunt
for Herman F. Marks
(above). onetime execution-
er for Fidel Castro In Cuba,
after a U.S. Court of Ap-
peals upheld his loss of citi-
zenship Thus Milwaukee-
born Marks, 41, is a man
without a country. He is ex-
pected to be escorted over
the Mexican.border-
0
iii
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THE STYLE SHOP'S
After-Easter Sale
Dresses, Coats, Suits, Costumes
REDUCED
1/3 TO 1/2
--- VALUES TO $89.95
THE STYLE SHOP
The House of Fashion
 HOUR SERVICONE
OFFER!
Monday, April 15th Thru Thursday, April 18th
ISPECIAL DRYCLEANING
* Tills WEEK'S SPECIALS *
LONG COATS 75,
CAR COATS 
ea
— NO LIMIT —
FREE MOTHPROOFING!
Ask About Our
BOX
Storage
The Safe, Easy Way
To Store Garments
— NO LIMIT
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZ1NG
On The Square
PICKUP STATIONS —* WISHY WA SHY NO. I * WISHY WASHY NO. 2
ONE HOUR SERVICE
0
rn
•
t
S
•
